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“ Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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Mr. Hubbard pays hisrespects to the 

A V. A. There be many who believe 
there is no A. P. A., the life having

but lew have so well to'd them. Here 
is the other side of the medal :

“When Dr. Chauncey M D.-pew 
met the Pope some months ago they 
grasped hands as equals—just as all 
men should. Among other things Dr. 
Dc-pew told His Holiness that many of 
the Central's most faithful and trusted 
employees were loyal Catholics And 

I it is a fact that nearly one half ot the 
men in the employ of railroads in the 
Vnited f taten are communicants in the

unreasoning creatures. Faith, as well 
as science, informs us that

EXISTED BEFORE MAN.

FAITH AND SCIENCE.the Lips murmuring a prayer of for
giveness, they throng around in exulta
tion seeking new ways of derision 
and insult.

Such was the influence of Christ. The Liverpool Catholic Times prints 
He was believed Hi with enthusiasm : the following learned and interesting 
u - , , « , tr paner by Right Rev. Monaignor JohnHe was loved passionately, and He was J, Vaughan-
hated furiously. What is the reason ‘11 made the earth, and 1 created 
of this strange fact ? Was He bat<d man upon it. My hand stretched iorth 
merely because He left Hla Mother's ,he heavens, and I have comm,aided 
, , , , « . , .. all their host. (Isatas, xiv., 12 ) Thehome and preached a now doctrine i . . x
Was it because He branded the Scribes diverse, in the midst of which our 
and Pharisees as a race of vipers, whit- little earth floats like a tiny mote, was 
ened sepulchres and leaders of the tormed during the course, of six d tys.
blind. Such stinging epithets could “1j1 *ix da>'“ ,G"d ",ade

, , , * and the earth.” But wo must bear in
provoke their indignation and anger, mlnd that the Hebrew word “ yom,” or 
purchase Him contempt and imprison- “iom,” which has been translated 
ment, but they could not arouse such an 11 day,” embraces in reality a very 
unrelenting hatred. What, then, is the much wider meaning. It signifies

rather a period ; so that the more ac- 
rea80n ' curate rendering of the text would be :

Christ declared that He was the Son u jn 8[x periods God made the heavens 
of God come to give testimony to the and the earth." Now, what was the 
truth—that He would found a Church length of these periods ? For many 
knowing no l.m.ts of race or country, wai ^ 1granted
but embracing all generations. Such pjnaoug Qp FOI It A*D-twenty hours. 
language coming from the Son of Fur the absence of Bny rellable tn- 
Joseph the carpenter was strange and dlcBtlon B8 t0 their actual duration, 
startling. They wanted signs of His 6uch was considered the most natural 
mission, and during three years He interpretation, 
proved by the most astounding prodig- wore on, and men began to study the 
; , „ .n ? m. earth more cloaely, andaseciencead-ies that He was the Son of God. There VBnced and extended its boundaries, 
fore was He hated, for this accusation thi8 opinion gradually lost its hold up 
became in presence of His miracles for on men’s minds. Geologists learn little 
midable truth. But He was believed by little how to read the history of the 

, , , world in the rocks. Nature Itselflu with enthusiasm because His taught mgu much concernlBg lt8 own
miracles proved the divinity of His woudrous formation, and delivered up 
doctrine. He was loved because in to him, one after another, the secret of 
curing every iniirmltv by the mere Us own gradual' development. So
teach of HI. heads—,n ,„u,hB„„ee,h W W VSSSJTÏÏSXV 
and life into the bodies of the dead— concentric rtnga forming the trunk, or 
in consoling hearts o'erpowered by the age of a stag by noting the number 
sorrow—In clothing sln-stalned souls os branches or shoots on its antlers, so
«•"«■• »»• - "-as srat ?ks
the right to say, “Love me. He that for[n a tolerably correct notion of the 
loveth father or mother more than Me 8tages through which It has passed, and

the duration of its existence. The re 
suit of these investigations has been to 
convince men that the days or periods 
of creation were not terms oi four and- 
twenty hours, but long epochs of hun
dreds of thousands, or even of 

MILLIONS OF YEARS.

<gke Catholic Ticcovt).
London, Saturday, March 11, 1899-

'TIS A PITY.

i A Li-urned and Instructive Paper by 
Mon.lgucr Vaughan.

ANIMALS
At last when the tuluess of time was been so crushed out ol the motley crew 

come, and the world had been mado a that it has given up the ghost In a 
habitation fit and suitable for a more sense this may be true. As a body or- 
highly gifted bei g, God resolved to ganized for the express purpose of d.- 
exercise Ills omnipotence again by privtng Catholics of their citizen rig ts 
fashioning a creature who should en- 1 the A. P, A , has no power to speak ol ; 
joy not only life and feeling and the but there will always be men and 
power of growth and development, but women so Illy-balanced mentally that 
still greater capacities-a race ot be ; the spirit of bigotry will actuate them, 
lugs who should be able to take an ap- So, too, there will always be noble- 
preciatlve and intelligent Interest in : minded and able non Catholics like Mr 
works of His hand». 11- made man- E bert llubnard to dip thetr pens iu 
Adam-and provided him with a com gall ana wormwood and write these 
panion— Eve- formed similar to him small people down to their proper levt 1. 
self, with the gifts oi knowledge and maOTnr's nioiitmahe.
understanding and reason and free

The Presbyterian Review remarks 
with its wonted liberality that there is 
acurioustendency to revive prayers for 
the dead, and that it is a sentiment iu 
which priestcraft has long traded. 
Dr. Watson (lan Maclaren) is, we be- 

a minister in good standing, and 
in the sentiment. But our

Church of Rome.
“ < id ce upon a’day it wan my privil

ege to ride lrom Xiw York to Albany 
on the engine of the Empire State ex
press. The engineer w*s n little, 
bronzed, weather beaten man of near 
fifty. 1 show, d my permit, and with
out a word he motioned me to the fire
man's seat in the cab. He ran around 
his engine with oil can in hand and 
then climbed to his place and waited 
for the conductor's signal to start I 

. . ... . was watching, too, and back iu the
“ Tb,n Utesf thing in neurotics is , Haw the ha!,d 8WUug aloft At

paranoia. No doubt it has always ex- in8tant englDeer turned aod 
Isted but until a d se.se becomes pop a uick motfon a8 u crossing
ularized, so to speak, It cannot consist hlm6elf 'elz,d the levtiI. BIld WH wer% 
entiy lay claim to a technical name. F exactly lhrBe hourH the tele.
The distinguishing symptom of this h H "’d 8t and we rolled
malady is fear. The victim Is very |nd thundered onward through towns, 
sure that some one Is plotting against Rnd m over crossings,
him He know* it. For many months 8wlt(fhe8, btldgee, cult erts and through 
this fear may be upon him, and his 'and *jaduct8 at that terrlHc
intimate friends roe nothing wrong in ra[e a mile a mlnute. The llttla 
his manner. But he is alert, vigilant maQ a{ th0 throttle looll()d 8tratgbt out 
and on the lookout. Suddenly some ahegd ft( ,h0 tw„ line8 of g„8tenlug 
day he sees his wife sprinkle a white , OD0 band wa8 ou the throttle, the 
powder in his soup. It is sal , but you the air brake I

f was not afraid, lor 1 saw that he was
3vJP,~.av* *,.3 ::ie ior lle 8poke uot H word nor looked

time is spared. Next day he slyly ex m0 ‘ t hls firemaai who worked 
changes his cup of coffee tor hers. She Hke B Tltan. But 1 saw that his lips 
does not drink all of her coffee-he k movl RB he gtlu foreed thrt lly. 
knows why, but keeps the information Pmongter forward, 
to himself. Certain conspirators come ?, At la6t we reBched Albany. What 
to hts house in the disguise ol rag ped it wa8 ; My nervt.8 were un-
dlers, milkmen, etc. ; he sees them and j hnd had euou h lo|. a !lfe.
mentally makes note. He observes tlmH.8 The uttle engineer had left the 
these men alterward on the s reet but ftnd tenderlv t«,ellDg the bear- 
they pretend not to see him : they turn , turued t0 tba lir„,nan . . BU1,
their backs and walk away He con- * do08 b0 k mnvi his lips
fronts them ; they are astonished and wh;,n ther0 „ the lever y 
protest their Innocence-" just as the „ , Wh0_th old mau y why, dont 
guilty always do. The ropes are be ou kuow he's a Catholic. lie .'.lus 
log drawn tighter around the helpless > a la8t run Twenty vear8
victim. He sees hls children are eye- £ ,/ on tblg road wlth never an 
ing hlm-yes even they have joined never touches a drop of any-
theenemy A neighbor comes in and thi ’the nervle8t man that ever 
assumes a friendliness that he does not klckBed a gauge cock| hois, 'sweln 
feel ; it can be seen In hls eye. Re- ,, B B 
lentless hate is on the poor fellow's 
track—ruin, disaster, disgrace, death.
Sleepless nights follow days ot hot an
xiety and one of two things happens.
The unhappy wretch in frenzy strikes 
down his wife or son or neighbor,whom 
he Imagines is about to wrong him, or 
he flies to a distant city to elude pur
suers. Arriving there he detects still 
other villains on hls track : breathless, 
with bloodshot eyes and blanched face, 
the cold sweat standing in beads on hls 
forehead, he rushes into a police station 
and demands protection. He gets It,

Four great transitions for every police captain has seen more
that, with all their Ingenuity, 6c*e°" ibau one just such case, 
lists cannot get over, an never w a personal experience
get over : (1) The passage from noth
ing to something ; for we cannot sup This personal experience is told in a 
pose matter to' be eternal f2> The manner that shows the broad-gauge 
passage from the inorganic to the or plan on which the writer is built : 
ganlc (3) The passage from the or- “ Several years ago I was visiting 
ganic to the sensitive. (4) The pass- an old farmer in Illinois, and very 
age from the organic and sensitive to naturally the talk was of the Worlds 
the intellectual and reasonable. Geol- Fair.
ogv itself testifies that the organic pre- dare not leave his house a single day 
ceded the sensitive,and that the sensit- did I uot know that the Catholics had 
Ive preceded the rational-the ration- been ordered by the Pope to burn the 
al coming last of all, and closing the barns and houses ot all heretics ? It 
series. In other words, science itself sounded like a joke, but I saw the gray 
compels us to declare that there must eyes of the old man Hash and knew he 
have been a first nebula, a first plant, was terribly in earnest. With trembl 
a first animal and a first man. But ing hands he showed me the lopes 
whence arose the first nebula? How encyclical, printed in a newspaper 
did it originate ? Who set It In mo which had a deep border of awful 
tion? Who endowed it with the com blacky
plicated laws of development? The Pope Leo XIII. was a wise and diplo 
same queries must be made regarding matlc leader and probably the most en- 
plants, etc. How came the first plant ? lightened man who has ever been at 
Every experiment tends to make it the head of the Roman Catholic Church, 
more and more certain that a plant can and by no human probability could he 
not arise except from a seed, or germ, do a thing which would work such ln- 
or bud Innumerable experiments jury to the Catholics as well as the rest 
have been mado with a view of testing of humanity. And moreover 1 gave 
this truth —again and again expert- it as my belief that the encyclical was 
mentalists have tried to obtain life from a clumsy forgery. But my argument 
non life, but they have never once sue was vain. „ . .
ceeded. Nay, they have always been clergymen in the village, a Presbyter 
driven back, and "force d to accept the lan and a Baptist; both were lull of 
well-known dictum, “ Omne vivum ab fear and hate toward the Catholics,

"(ii All life proceeds from life.") with a little left over for each other, hind.
11 Thev were sure that the order to kill

and burn had gone forth.
“ And so in many towns and villages 

as I journeyed I found this quaking 
tear. In many places men were arin 
ing themselves with Winchester rllles ; 
many preachers never spoke In public 
without fanning the Haine ; A. P. A. 
lodges were rapidly Initiating new 
members, and lurid literature that was 
being vomited forth from presses In 
Louisville, Chicago, Omaha and Kansas 
City was being sent out broadcast.

“I have earnestly endeavored to 
find proof that the Catholic Church In 
America was arming and drilling men 
or countenancing such action, as so 
boldly stated by loaders of the A. P. A.
In many cities I have been given per 
mission to search every part of con
vents, monasteries and churches where 
arms were said to be stored. In vain 
has been my search I have used all 
methods known to detectives to find 
any Catholic In possession of orders to 
maltreat hls neighbors. No request 
or suggestion or hint showing a desire 
to injure Protestants have I ever been 
able to trace to a Catholic priest,
Bishop or other dignitary. * *

Many have had similar experiences,

writers tell US that the vast

lieve, 
believes
good friend will not use hls head and 
find out for himself the grounds on 
which that sentiment Is based, 
hls case made out for him by individu 
ala who were taught from childhood to 
regard things Catholic 
and iniquitous. Pity 'tis that he should 
waste hls energy when he could be 
employed on something more consistent 
with truth and charity. Pity 'tis, also, to 

Christ caricatured by would-be

In “The Bigotry Btcillus." Mr. 
will, and with the faculty of commuui Hubbard leads up to the following 
eating hls ideas and thoughts and

lie has
clever penportralt of the Idiot who cau- 

feelings. This first couple and their Dot 8]eep 0- nights through fear that 
descendants were destined to rule over pap|st8 wth b|ow him to kingdom 
the earth by their superior knowledge, 
and to subdue it ; and all creatures 
were to acknowledge their authority.
Now, we must here remark that the 
teachings of science and of faith are 
entirely one In the sense that geology, 
as well as scripture, points to a time 
when there was

comeas false before morning :

have 
Imitators^ NO LIFE OF ANY KIND

upon the earth. The scientist no less 
than the theologian declares that, 
among living creatures, man was the 

Remains of animals

«

NOTES FllOM MONSABER.It
A great preacher of our day said in 

peaking of Christ that to estimate the 
influence of a man we must try to ap
preciate at Its just value the influence 
exercised by him or those among whom 
he lived. All superior men have ex
ercised upon their contemporaries an 
Influence more or less pronounced, that 
Is expressed by admiration 
tempt, by love or hatred. But no one 
can or will ever equal that exorcised 

He was loved so ardently

As time, however, last to appear, 
are found In strata below that In which 
the remains of man have been dis
covered, which tends to show that 
irrational animals lived before any 
human foot trod the virginal earth 
Every scientific man, every geologist, 
whether he be an atheist, an agnostic, 
or a Christian, will admit—nay, more, 
feels constrained to believe—that there 
was once a period, however remote, 
when no man breathed ; a period, in 
fact, in which the earth could not pos
sibly have supported life. How, theu, 
we mav ask, did life commence ? 
What produced life ? What gave the 
power of growth aud expansion to the 

and the trees? What infused

8
«

d, or con-

3 by Christ.
that men died happy for Hls sake, and 
He was hated so fiercely that no means 
however ignoble were left untried to 
secure His death. His ideas were be 
lleved in with enthusiasm, and they

ibs
riy

K

10 ;

grass
feeling and instinct into the animals ? 
Who conferred reason and free will on 
man? We reply—God. We reply 
that God alone gave, and that God 
alone could give. The scientist ques
tions hts sciences, and their only replv 
i= “ We don't know," “ We can't say.” 
Thev are utterly unable to account for

Most

,.V

were rejected with contempt.
He preached when and where He 

might—in the desert, on the mountain 
side, in the temple, in Jerusalem 
streets, aud from the eager crowds that 
thronged to hear Him He selected a 
body of men so imbued with His spirit 
that they forgot thetr own. They be
came and were reflectors of Hls su- 

They could not

is net worthy of Me."
Some time ago a man who had writ

ten against Christ gave utterance 
he neared eternity to the following 
words : “Repose now In Thy glory, 
noble Founder. Thy work is finished. 
Thy divinity established. Whatever 
may be the surprises of the future, Jesus 
will never bê surpassed. Hls worship 
will grow young without ceasing. 
His sufferings will melt the noblest 

All ages will proclaim
that anongst the sons 
there
Thou." Remarkable and significant 
words coming irom aman who had cast 
off the religion of his childhood and who 
after having tried to feed hls soul with 
the husks of unbelief, declared when 
death was near that the religion of 
Christ alone could satisfy the wants of 

He came on earth to

ÏÏ5
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as

these facts in any natural way. 
valiant are thetr attempts to Interpret 
and unravel each successive step in the 
formation of the earth, but they are 
bound to acknowledge themselves baf
fled. They do but guess and suppose 
and surmise. Or if they do start a 
theory to day, it is only that it may be 
demolished aud cast aside, by reason of 
some further discovery, to-morrow. 
Now, without referring to minor diffi
culties, we must here call your atten
tion to the momentous fact that there

“ Bill is not a Catholic, neither am 
I, but we do not ask whether the en
gineer who pilots us salely to our des
tination is Presbyterian or Methodist ; 
we only ask that he should be a man 
who knows his business and Is willing 
to do it. * * *"

As was quite proper for a “ preach
ment ” Mr. Hubbard concludes with

According to the nebular hypothesis 
of Laplace, which is, perhaps, the 
most generally accepted theory, the 
earth once formed a part of the sun. 
The earth was then thrown off the 
larger mass and began its independent 
existence as a vast ball of fiery vapor, 
revolving round a central point. All 
the existing material elements which 
go to make up the earth—the rocks, 
the metals, the metalloids, the crystals 
and all else—were then existing in
deed, but in a condition of such in 
tense heat that they were maintained 
in a gaseous form, 
ages, however, the earth began to part 
with its heat by radiation, and to cool 
little by little, until a hard crust was 
gradually formed on its outer surface, 
surrounding it as the rind surrounds 

- ' as the shell surrounds 
The aqueous vapors then,

ill-

preme Intelligence, 
indeed understand the sublime lessons 
which fell from the lips of the Master, 
but they believed them with a faith 
that no doubt or temptation could 

You have the proof in that

ï”n
itry.
« m 
rhile hearts.

of men 
greater than

this lay sermon :
“We know the excellent work of 

the Jesuits among the Indians—we 
know the lives of LaSalle and Mar 
qaette. We know Francis of Assisi, 
Augustine and the priests who have 
given their all to leper colonies aud 
still other leper colonies scourged by 
vice and sin. Theu we know of the 
splendid work of that, army of women 
who toll without pay and who labor 
without hope ot earthly reward in hos
pitals,
hands are needed, 
where • Christians ’ have gone forth to 
kill each other their white ling ot peace 
is always seen. They whisper words of 
comfort to the dying, they close the 
eyes of the dead, they straighten the 
stiffening limbs, and by their presence 
lend a show of decency to tho last sad 
scenes. Then we know the good work 
of the Protestants. We kuow their 
Chautauqua circles, tho societies of 
Chrlstiau Endeavor, the W. C T. I ., 
the college settlements, asylums,hospit
als and homes. Catholic aud Protest
ant alike pray to one God, and He who 
hears the prayer of the nun as she 
watches by the bedside of the dying 
hearkens also to the cry ot the Protest
ant mother.

“The light of reason has recently 
sent gleams oi glorious truth through
out all religions. All are coming nearer 
together, and in many sections we see 
the dawning of a better day by the 
uniting of Christian people for prac
tical progress. So be it. But we cau 
go forward only as we leave hate be- 

1.it Protestants, Catholics and 
lovers ot truth everywhere, be willing 
to strike hands for good, and let us 

that in this

P«e
T

is none
weaken.
profession of faith to which they have 
affixed their names, 
discordant note iu the hymn of belief. 
All are convinced. They do not, as 
the philosophers of old, take the de
posit of truth and guard it, away from 
the turmoil of life, for their own use

are
There is not a

In the course of

The
I, -he 
y ini
Mvt'le

‘E
body 

11 o ate
ticnf
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human nature, 
teach man a model life, to guide him to 
hls destiny, to console him in every 

to leave no want of his nature

and pleasure. Their faith is too en
thusiastic to be contented with such an 
aim. They proclaim it to the world, 
so that all men may hear the tidings, 

And Christ does not stop here. He 
demands belief in His ideas and He 
demands for Himself that supreme 
honor which is due to God alone. And 
the Apostles bow humbly before Him 
and salute Him in the words of St. 
Peter : “Thou art Christ the Son of 
the Living God.” This they proclaim 
publicly and make it the solemn justi
fication of the workship they give to 
their Master. And it was not a mere 
passing admiration that was destinced 
to perish when its < )bject was removed ; 
but it was a love that was stronger 
than death. It was a love that made 
them renounce all ease and comfort, and 
brave every danger, and that received 
as proof of its intensity the sacrifice of 
all that is dear to the heart of man. 
They are outcasts and victims of resent
ment, and persecution:they are dragged 
before tribunals, and yet they preach 
and never cease until they are struck 
down in death by the enemy.

But if He was loved He was also 
hated with a hatred that was intense 
in its aversion. Men listened atten
tively to His preaching, with tho hope 
of entrapping Him, Again and again 
were their sinister designs revealed. 
The spectacle of a guileless life seemed 
but to nourish a blind and unreason
ing hatred that is without a parallel in 
the annals of the human heart. They 
resort to schemes so base and ignoble 
that even now bring a blush to the 
cheek of the unbeliever. 
they are sure of their Prey no indig
nity and no torture that hell could 
prompt or human cruelty devise were 
spared to give full expression to their 
hatred.

Even when the Victim hung upon 
the gibbet with the nails burning like 
spikes of fire In Hands and Feet—with 
the Eyes glazing last In death—with

asylums — wherever tender 
Oa battlefieldsan orange, or 

an egg.
coming into contact with frozen space 
beyond, condensed and fell on to the 
earth in the form of heavy and coil 
tlnuous rains, forming little runnels, 
in all directions, which gathered into 
streams and rivers. These flowing 
together filled the hollows and more 
depressed regions and so formed lakes, 
seas and oceans. Then the warm, 
steamy atmosphere of the still heated 
earth brought forth the green grass 
and the herbs and trees and shrubs of 
all kinds, so that by the time

Was he going ? Not he, hesorrow, 
unsatisfied.

He did not preach in stately cathe
drals, but on the mountain slopes, in 
the valleys. Wherever there were souls 
to save
spake He in the vain language of soph 
1st and rhetorician, but in simple 
homely words that never grow silent, 
and that live and breathe in human 
souls, upbearing to the throne of God 
the faith and love and hope of count-

i

He placed Hls pulpit. Nor
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I tried to tell this man that

T1IE CARHON1FEROUS PERIOD
set In the whole land was covered with 
the most luxurious vegetation. Vast 
forests of huge trees stretched their 
gigantic limbs many feet Into the air, 
and creepers and trailing plants, with 
soft, succulent and spongy stems and 
large, broad, porous leaves spread 
themselves over almost the whole sur
face of the hot, soppy and swampy soil.
Then came a period, a little later, when 
great monsters moved in the deep, and 
when woudrous forms of birds and 
beasts, now long
have been hcaid viUouliig through the 
underwood in the glades of the iorests, 
or splashing and gambolling in un
molested freedom on the shores of lakes 
and inland seas. The remains of these 
enormous, unwieldy creatures are 
still met with occasionally, embedded 
in the rocks. A foot or a claw, or even 
a single petrified bone, Is often enough 
to enable an expert to reconstruct the 

The Nineteenth Century Catechism, whole skeleten—nay, a mere lootprint
-----  . on the soft clay, hardened by time

“ The Catholic paper, seld a dis- aQd pre8erved jn the lower strata 
tlngulshed Milwaukee Jesuit the other tbe earth, Is sometimes found 
day, “ is the catechism of the nine- su(fi2ient t0 reveal to tho wondering 
teeuth century. To keep posted re- eve 0f the discoverer the gigantic form 
gardlng the Church aud her doctrines oj, th0 mammoth or the mastadon, the
as they are discussed to day, to have m0gathorlum or the ichthyosaurus,
before you a ready refutation of the whlch| ages before man existed, lived 
lies and slanders constantly floating and sported end produced their young, 
about, you must take a Catholic paper amid ac0nea of unw0nted loveliness and 
What does your family at home talk ot gurrounded by a grandeur of vegeta- 
and discuss? What they read. Get and a magnificence of growth
them a Catholic paper that they may be n0V0r witnessed by human eye, and 
able to view and discuss intelligently tb0 bare existence of which is certi 
the questions of the day as they are re- bad oniy by the record that they have 
lated to religion." left of themselves in the rocks. For erary

--------- — —----- thousands of years, perhaps tens or gallon of the decreasing number ot
Grief is a bad habit. If it was natural, hundreds of thousands of years, this people who believe-or affect to de

nature would be contracted in one brow ot world continued t0 be the home and lteve-that the country Is In constant 
woe ; for death and disaster are universal,- dwelling-place of unconscious and 1 peril of destruction by the Catholics.
G. Dunn. * r

less millions.
It was reserved for Christianity, says 

Lecky, to present to the world an Ideal 
Character which through all the changes 
of 1800 years has inspired the hearts of 
men with an impassioned love, has 
shown itself capable of acting on all 
ages, nations, temperaments and con
ditions, has been not only the highest 
pattern of virtue but the strongest in- 
centive 10 lis practice, »uu **«•» 
clsed so deep an influence that it may 
be truly said that the simple record of 
three short years has done more to re
generate and soften mankind than all 
the disquisitions of philosophers aud 
all the exhortations of moralists.

I was taken to the two

since extinct, might ovo.

: "BIGOTRY BACILLUS.” say as a united people 
land of freedom there is no room for a 
secret society that seeks to spread 
broadcaate hate and fear ! For if we 
sow bate, we must reap hate, 
awaken in others the same attitude of 
mind that we hold toward them.
1 With what measure ye mete, It shall 
be measured to you again.'

Catholics aud the big-brained people 
of all religions can be reconciled to the 
existence of bigotry when it raises up 
such defenders of fair play as Elbert 
Hubbard.

»

"A Preachment" lly an Able And 
Widely Traveled Non-Cattaollc.

WeStandard and Times

I? If any reader wishes to see religious 
narrowness vigorously and effectively 
pilloried, let him send 25 cents to the 
Roycroft shop, East Aurora, N. Y., 
and get a pamphlet entitled “ The 
Bigotry Bacillus," which same Is "A 
Preachment," by Elbert Hubbard, to 
whom we are indebted for permission 
to make the extracts which follow, says 
the Catholic Union and Times, of Buf
falo.

«5
«
111

j DONT,<of
In denouncing frauds Mr. Hubbard 

has all the virility of the lamented 
Braun, of Texas, without the latter's 

which too often defeated the

From the Pittsburg Oatholic.
Don't subscribe ior a paper unless 

you intend to pay for it. Some think 
they are doing a conscientious duty in 
taking their paper to road it, but con
science does not prick them when they 
refuse to pay. Strange is it that they 
never find out the paper’s faults until 
they are several years In arrears and 
must at last settle. Then it is they 
complain and grumble ; up to that time 
It wu • most deserving sheet.

to
de- And when>id-

* venom,
end in view by virtue of its vicious 

“The Bigotry Bacillus " is In 
the best style of the father of the Phil 
isttues, and this means that It is a lit 

tidbit as well as a pretty casti-

ness.the
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